JOHN E.ALLEN, INC.
JEA 1G20 - GERMANY
<04/96>
[u-bit #19200311]
2191-7-2
07:00:20 1) “Faster And Faster On Germany’s New Motor-Highways”
(N) Germany:
-07:11:22 - map, workers with shovels marching, digging, drilling,
Highway
dynamiting, freight train, bridge construction with workers,
Construction
welding, train through under bridge, various finished and unfinished
30s
bridges, road construction, opening ceremony of autobahn - very
[sound-English
short/incomplete; traffic on highway, cars out of factory, cars through
narration]
border checkpoint, CUs license plates and front of cars; freight ship
in harbor, car being unloaded, CUs foreign license plates, liner in
Hamburg harbor, view of city of Hamburg, POV from car driving down
autobahn, men loading hay wagon, cars on highway, scenic POVs etc.,
sign for city of Bremen, view of old buildings in Bremen; industrial city
in Ruhrarea, factories, smokestacks, trucks on autobahn; view of city and
dome in Cologne, HA river, views of Frankfurt, dirigible flying over forest,
sign for Darmstadt, gas station with attendants, deer in forest, couple in
Mercedes convertible, haystacks in fields, street signs for Frankfurt and
Mannheim, views of Heidelberg including castle, views of Stuttgart, villages,
women in traditional Black Forest dresses, views of Munich, horse-drawn
beer wagon, bridge in mountains (Alps), rural Bavarian villages, scenic views,
boats on lake, touring through Alps, POV from ski lift, outdoor restaurant at top
of mountains, mountain climbers, stream, scenics, views of Leipzig, Dresden,
Breslau, Stettin, AERIAL over Berlin, CU front of Mercedes in motion (1930s)

07:11:26 2) “Zeit Im Bild - UFA Wochenschau” - “Reisswolle”
-07:19:02 - recycling of old rags into new fabric
(1930s)

(N) Germany:
Industrial Rags Converted
To Cloth
[sound-German
narration]
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2191-8-8
07:19:03 1) Italy - various shots of Mussolini, Black Shirts marching
(N) World War II:
07:20:44
Germany - CS cover of Mein Kampf, views of Hitler at rally,
Fight For Peace 07:22:08
aftermath of Reichstag fire including view of man spraying water
R-2
from hose
[section]
07:22:08
still drawing of Vandelouba?
[sound-English
07:22:38
views of anti-Semitic signs being put in Jewish stores,
narration]
still of three Nazis standing in front of F.W. Woolworth store during
[also on 1N25
boycott,
11:32:53-11:39:27]
church, Catholic nuns walking outside
[also partially
07:23:10
book burning, CS bible
on 1I02
07:23:38
Goebbels speaking to crowd
02:36:49-02:39:11]
07:24:10
stills of intellectuals (Thomas Mann, Einstein, Freud, Otto Klemperer,
-07:25:00 Mendelsohn etc.) superimposed over fire
07:25:00
-07:25:05

Goebbels leading group in Nazi salutes

07:25:16
-07:25:30

CS Hitler ranting and shaking fist
(1933)

07:25:32 2) men in beer garden drinking from large glasses, horse-drawn beer
-07:26:19 wagon, sausage vendor, men with dogs, Crown Prince Wilhelm
and wife, street scene of Friedrichsstrasse in Berlin, Unter den
Linden street scene, Brandenburg gate, people dancing outdoors
in beer garden (late 1910s or early 1920s?)

(N) Germany: Berlin
Teens - 20s
[sound-English
narration]

07:26:22 3) Mayor of Trier introducing Hindenburg, speaking about patriotism
-07:27:31 and “Fatherland”, crowd with umbrellas shouting “Hoch”
(1930s)

(N) Hindenburg,
Paul Von -1[sound-German]

07:27:33 4) campaign posters, people going to vote, Hitler in parade,
-07:28:15 Hindenburg speaking with SA behind him, crowd shouting
“Hurrah”, Hindenburg in uniform at Johanniter procession,
Hindenburg speaking about serving fatherland (1930s)

(N) Hindenburg,
Paul Von -3[section]
[sound-English
and sync German]

07:28:17 5) Nazi parade in town being reviewed by Hitler and Hess
-07:29:15 (probably Bavaria), Hitler in car through crowd (1930s)

(N) Hitler -4[sound]

07:29:16 6) Hitler at Nazi rally, parade with many people carrying Swastika
-07:29:38 flags, people in street raising their arms and “Heiling” Hitler in
exaggerated manner, many people holding Swastika flags over
apartment house balconies (1930s)

(N) Hitler -3[section]
[sound-English
narration]
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07:29:40 7) montage - court ballroom dancing, people exiting subway, trains,
-07:30:46 tram, boats in harbor, parked autos, crowds at airport, dirigible on
run way, CS small airplane landing, people getting off small
airplane, men looking through giant telescope
07:30:48 8) sculptures outside Museum of Hygene, people looking at exhibits
-07:33:37 inside museum, sanitarium, orchards, vineyards, CS grapes on
vines, trees, country palace

(N) Germany: Berlin 30s -1[sound-music]
(N) Germany:
Dresden (30s)
[section]
[sound-English
narration]

2191-11-1
07:33:39 1) trucks driving in mud, truck stuck in hole, SUPERIMPOSITIONS
-07:47:04 of factory workers, diagram, crates of supplies, office workers,
workers in warehouse, loading train, much equipment and supplies

(S) WWII: Nazi War
Effort
[sound-German]

